In the present study we examine the impact of ex-dividend day on stock returns to Indian 
Introduction
Indian corporate sector has been on a high development phase ever since the Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization policy was introduced in 1990"s. Supply of investment in Indian is sourced from government, semi-government, LIC, Corporate and other institutions sources which are from India and Foreign origin. However, a small portion is owned by individual investors as well. There are two major indices that are National Stock Exchange (NSE) established in 1992 and Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) established in 1875 which operative from Mumbai, Maharashtra in India. NSE and BSE have about 5163 and 1635 companies listed as on July, 2013 respectively. The main index of BSE is SENSEX -Sensitivity Index and comprises of 30 major stocks whereas, NSE major index is NIFTY and it comprises of 50 stocks of companies from various industries.
Dividends have been a means of attracting investors as it increases overall returns.
Information about dividend is one of the most awaited one by stock holders and react market much before the ex-dividend date. According to Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) companies announce Dividend Payment and Ex-dividend dates during Annual General Meeting along with other important and relevant information. All companies during AGM preset details on the declaration of dividends, dividend payout ratio; ex-dividend dates after the consent of board members and henceforth publishes such information through different channels of information. Now, this becomes public information.
A dividend on stock is the proportion of profit the company pays to its shareholders.
There are two major types of dividend (1) Cash Dividends and (2) Stock Dividends (Bonus). A Cash dividend is payment made from earnings of the company for a particular period to its shareholders in the form of cash/cheque or electronic transfers. Shareholders also receive tax burden along with cash dividend therefore lowering the final value of stock returns through dividend, however this is a source of regular income to their investment.
Stock dividend implies distribution of shares in addition to cash dividend (known as bonus shares in India) to the existing shareholders of the company. It increases the volume of company"s shares and reduces the retained earnings of the company. Whereas, dividends generally meaning cash dividend have an impact on the financial position of corporates by reducing the retained earnings, stock dividend do not have an impact on financial position of the companies. From the market perspective however, dividends information may bring in good or bad news for investors.
Literature Review
Some important theories of dividend policy in financial management are
Walter Model
With the assumption of retained earnings as a source of financial investment for firms, constant rate of return on equity and endless life of firm; the model proposes that the firm has two ways of using retained earnings either distribute it in the form of dividends or use it for other investment opportunities. Therefore, if rate of return (r) from investment is less than K e (cost of equity) the firm should have no investment from retained earnings, if r>Ke then firm should have zero payout and no investment and incase of r=Ke, firm is indifferent.
Gordon Model
The assumptions are similar to Walter Model and in addition they believe that growth rate of the firm is determined by the product of retention ratio (b) and rate of return ® and the cost of equity capital (Ke) is higher than growth rate (g). Gordon"s growth model is also known as "Bird in Hand Theory" which states that current dividends are important in determining the future value of the firm. Therefore, if (r) is the rate of return on investment and (k) is the cost of capital, then if (r>K) it implies that decrease in share price, (r<k) implies increase in share price and (r=k) no change.
Modigliani and Miller Hypothesis
The dividend policy would not influence market price. In a case of investment of retained earnings in other opportunities with higher returns would cause an increase in the earnings of the firm consequently generating income for investors. Therefore in a case where retained earnings are distributed in the form of dividends or otherwise invested in better opportunities would generate returns for investors. It can therefore we concluded that it"s the investment pattern and earnings of the firm that affect stock prices or value of the firm. There are relevant assumptions of the theory.
Clientele Effect Theory
Companies stock prices change along with the changes in investor goals and demands.
These return influenced by changes in tax, dividend or any other policy change that affect corporates.
Other corporate announcements include Stock Splits and Rights Issue announcements.
Stock Splits are an event where corporates divide existing shares into new shares (Baker, 2009) so that the proportional ownership of the share does not change. This leads to a reduced share price per share and no change in the stock market capitalization. (Fama, Fisher, Jensen, & Roll, 1909) in the seminal paper on stock splits using event study reported positive residuals for stock splits in the months around stock splits.
One of the earliest research by (Kalay, 1982) are not significant affected by such new stock distribution per se whether or not these distribution are splits or stock dividends, and whether or not the distributions are processed during bull, bear or no change markets. Therefore, decisions regarding such distributions should be based on the costs to the firm and its stockholders. If process cost of a new stock distribution is large, the new distribution may not be useful to the firm"s advantage.
Need for Study
There have been very few comprehensive studies to understand the effect of dividend announcement using ex-dividend date on stock returns in Indian perspective in recent times. 
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With the emerging trends in financial sectors and recent development in regulation system in India and outreach of media, there is a need to study this aspect. Therefore consider Nifty 50 stocks in the sample as they have a better visibility in the market.
Objectives of the Study
 To investigate the effect of ex-dividend date on stock returns of Stocks listed in Nifty 50.
 To understand the trend of CAAR during the pre-announcement and post-announcement window.
Testable Hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1: H 0 -There are no significant AAR during event window for 61 days.
Hypothesis 2: H 0 -There are no significant AAR during event window for 31 days.
Hypothesis 3: H 0 -There are no significant AAR during event window for 11 days.
Research Methodology
One of the most popularly used methods is event study analysis, to capture effect of an event on stock returns. (Brown & Warner, 1980 , 1985 ; (Bowman, 1983) following terms are important value before we start using this methodology.
Event
It is the occurrence of a particular action occurring at a specific time, and is expected to convey some information. Day "0" is the event day for each announcement/security.
Estimation Period
It is the period for which daily returns observations for the period before the event window are drawn and used for estimating expected returns. In present case we use 250 days event period which is commonly used in most of the event study analysis.
Event Window
The time duration selected before and after the event being considered to study the variance in abnormal return. In present study we use three different event windows that are 61 days, 31 days and 11 days.
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Estimation Model:
the model used to calculate estimated returns for each security. Market model is a statistical model which relates the return of any given security to the return of the market portfolio. Models with linear specification follow from the assumed joint normality of asset returns. For any security "i" the market models abnormal returns are calculated using the market model, which is commonly used in event studies to measure abnormal returns (Strong, 1992) .
Figure 1: Event Study Estimation Period
We use the single factor market model for estimating the expected returns from the estimation period of 250 days prior to 30 days of ex-dividend date. Daily returns are calculated for each day using data from NSE website for 50 companies listed in Table :1 Where, R i, t is the return from stock i at time t, αi and βi are the estimated values and ε i,t is the error term which is assumed to be "0".
Abnormal returns calculated using:
AR i,t = Ri, t -( αi + βi * Rm )………….. (2) The Average Abnormal Returns:
………………………. (3) CARi (t1, t2) where t1< t2 < t3 <……..t
Cumulative Average Abnormal Returns: Abnormal Returns must be aggregated to draw overall inference for each announcement across two dimensions, through time and across securities. CAR is used to accommodate multiple period event windows.
Significance of Abnormal Returns:
Using parametric tests such as t test the assumption of normality is different to test. As tells in India with t-d was on time. Estimate of standard division of the average Abnormal returns under the null hypothesis of normal performance. Non-parametric tests reject the hypothesis of positive abnormal returns, few times when testing for negative abnormal data (as in the data relevant to daily stock prices. Generalised sign test, Wilcoxon signed ranks test as it connects both sign and magnitude of abnormal returns. The assumption of Wilcoxon test is that numbers of absolute values are equal and each is different from zero.
Samples for the Study
The sample for present study includes dividend announcement from 50 stocks listed with Nifty 50. Initial actual dates of ex-dividend were collected NSE website and www.moneycontrol.com website. Overall there were 249 dividend announcements, from which there was overlap of ex-dividend dates for 104 events; hence a sample of 125 events is used for further analysis from the period 2011 to 2015. Exclusion of the overlapping dates is done to ensure that the event window is not influence by any other announcement which occurs simultaneously.
Figure 2: Analysis of Ex-dividend dates AAR
A visual inspection of the trend of AAR indicates that during the preannouncement period day 1 to 30 the trend is mostly positive and most positive around day 19, whereas we find that during the post announcement period that is from day 31 to 61 most of AAR"s are negative and mostly around day 37. Cumulative Abnormal Returns show a positive trend during days 14 to day 26 after which CAR"s have declined to negative. 
Conclusions
From the results we draw conclusion that CAR are positive mostly during day 19 to day 27 of event window. A positive CAR is an indication to investors in market that the stocks are doing better than the estimated returns hence; investors can get higher returns if they invest in stocks during the time when CAR is negative and withdraw when CAR becomes positive. From figure 3, we understand CAR are negative during day 14, so this could perhaps be the right time to make buy decision, and then hold until day 25-26, where we find CAR are at the peak so this is the right time to sell the stocks to make highest returns.
It can also be confirmed from the results that 31 days event window has attracted lot of investor attention, we can be found from Efficient market theory states about the presence of three form of market efficiency for information, the present research is inclined to test for the presence of semi-strong form of market efficiency. Information about ex-dividend dates is publicly available information and from the present study it can be concluded that Indian markets has reacted to this information.
The present study is restricted to 50 companies listed with Nifty and only annual dividend announcement has been considered the scope of the study was limited. There is further scope to investigate the effect of dividend announcements in Indian markets for different types of dividend announcements and sector wise study of companies. 
